Choose Your Gift of Support For
Celebrate the Cathedral
... and the Community It Inspires!

Friday, June 19, 2020
The Cathedral of St. John the Evangelist
Wisconsin Club/City

Tower Level - $15,000 – Event Sponsor
Recognition at the event as well as complimentary table for ten with VIP Bishop seating
Name recognition on Cathedral website and in all collateral materials as Event Sponsor

Cupola Level - $10,000 – Dinner Sponsor
Recognition at the event as well as complimentary table for ten with VIP Bishop seating
Name recognition on Cathedral website and in all collateral materials as Dinner Sponsor

Atrium Level - $7,500 – Auction Sponsor
Recognition at the event as well as complimentary table for ten
Name recognition on Cathedral website as Auction Sponsor

Garden Level - $5,000 – Technology Sponsor
Recognition at the event as well as four complimentary tickets
Name recognition on Cathedral website as Technology Sponsor

Chapel Level - $2,500 – Wine Sponsor
Recognition at the event as well as two complimentary tickets
Name recognition on Cathedral website as Wine Sponsor

Office Level - $1,000 – Reception Sponsor
Recognition at the event and on Cathedral website as Reception Sponsor

Community Level - $500 – Dessert Sponsor
Recognition at the event

Please use the reply card to respond.
If you have questions, contact Amy Nikolai at 414/276-9814, ext. 306
or amynikolai@stjohncathedral.org

THANK YOU for supporting Celebrate the Cathedral
I will help sponsor Celebrate the Cathedral on June 19, 2020

For this amount: ____________________________________________

☐ My check is enclosed  ☐ Bill my credit card

Account Number: ____________________________ Expiration Date: ________________

Name: ______________________________________________________________________

Business Name (if appropriate): ________________________________________________

Phone: ____________________________ Email: ____________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

City: ________________________________ State: ________ Zip: ________________

Signature: __________________________________________________________________

Please return to:
Cathedral of St. John the Evangelist
Attn: Amy Nikolai
831 N. Van Buren Street
Milwaukee, WI 53202